Multiple Preamps, Stereo Loops, Stereo Power Amp

Using the GUITAR IN buffer’s two outputs (GUITAR OUT & FEED THRU), the signal is split to the JMP-1, and splits again to feed the TriAxis preamp and a Lexicon device. Another special feature of this rig are the discreet stereo loops used for the MPX-1 and Intellifex units.

Functions:

Loop #1 JMP-1/ TriAxis A/B
Loop #2 JMP-1 or TriAxis/ Lexicon A/B
Loop #3 MPX-1 (R) ON/OFF Switch with Loop #7 MPX-1 (L) ON/OFF
Loop #4 Intellifex (R) ON/OFF Switch with Loop #8 Intellifex (L) ON/OFF